
What position will I be playing?  We will work with you to accomplish your high school and college position goals and 

interests. Please make sure that your coach is aware of your interests before the Oct/Nov open tryouts are run. We 

will try our best to work together the best we can to meet your needs. 

Will I be playing all the way around?  Don't know who, if anyone will be playing all the time. With ten players, this may 

not even be possible. You need to earn that spot in practices. 

Can you announce to me who else accepted offers on my team?  Sure. 

What's our tournament schedule?  The best snapshot you may get to your new upcoming schedule is to look at 

comparable team’s schedule for 2020.  Please see: https://www.southwestvolleyballclub.com/schedules. 

My family is planning a spring vacation, can you work with us?  I would suggest that you wait until December of this 

year to make plans. Our schedule should be fairly set by then. Note: When playing Elite or National, we expect all 

players to be at every tournament. 

Can we start to prepay $ now for next year - monthly?  Yes, please email me what plan works best for your family. 

Can I attend another club's tryout in November, just so my friend has someone to go with?  NO, it's against OVR 

policy. You will not have to attend SWVC's tryouts either. 

How many practices will we have per week?  We are attempting to offer 2-3 scheduled practices, 1.5-2.0 hrs each in 

the preseason, once tournaments start, we may reduce to two per week. 

I have a school friend who plays for _____ and is very good. She wants to play for SWVC, are you interested in talking 

with her?  Sure, have her email me at THarker2017@gmail.com, or forward me her email address; we may not offer 

contracts to non SWVC players during the summer, but may field inquiries/questions, and recruit. 

What's the final deadline to accept or reject the offer?  You have ten days from the when you initially received the 

email offer!  "An athlete and her family has ten days from initial early offer to accept the offer. If the offer is declined, 

the athlete may still attend the club’s tryout in the fall. If the invitation is accepted, the athlete is bound by the terms 

of the agreement for the next club season. She may not attend any other tryouts, and her parents/guardians may 

not sign any other player contracts." I would ask that you let us know asap, so that we can assemble the best team 

possible. If you state that you’re NOT interested early enough, we may be able to sign another player. 

If we decline your offer, can we attend the Oct/ Nov tryouts?  Yes, but unsure the number of openings at that time, 

and if "your" position would still be available? 

How many early offers will be offered per team?  3-10 for ALL teams. 

If offered one SWVC team, but actually prefer another SWVC team, can we accept the offer, and then in November 

attend tryouts in an attempt to make the other team? Although this is not our preferred policy, yes you may. Many 

players do improve significantly from June until November. Keep in mind, though, that you are still under contract to 

your original team, regardless of tryout outcome. 

Will we have an assistant coach?  Some teams may use volunteer assistants. 
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